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orrner nominee for Assistant'Attorney General of civil
rights Lani Guinier. spoke to. more than 300.people about
civil rights andjustice, in the recital hall of Staller Center
last week,a as part ofte University Distinguished Lecture.

involvement on the issue of racism has
lead to her "[punishment] for speaking.
instead of being quiet." She was branded
race obsessed, anti-democratic, and was
even know as "Quota. Queen." In
response to this, tstudents and faculty
members of University of Pennsylvania
:'playfully labeled her as "Mis(s) Quoted
Queen."

Guini erfeels that no one viewpoint
should, monopolize, control, shape, or
structure everything She believes in
cumulative voting ,where the "intensity
.of' preferences .:A to'. gain mutual.
preferences are -based on what theythink
rather than where they live," she said.
"We can't all talk at once-but that does
not mean: that we cannot take turns and
be heard.".

-.- :-'Students 'were very receptive to.
Gui nier's lecture. "Lani Guinier. gave
me a different side to -how our voting
system really works," said Phil Hwang,
a freshman from the honors college. "It
was a good. lecture."

Before the-introduction of Guinier,
members of' the 'Graduate '-Student
Employment Union came out and held
up their banner, silently asking for
support from the audience. Many'GSEU

members felt that Guinier expressed the
views of what they are fighting for,
better wages and health care.'"We hope
.: that Lani Glinier' s firm stand on matters
.of principles inspire -SUNY to do
likewise," s-aid Shuva Paul, GSEU
campus- organizer.

Guinier closed her lecture by asking
people to be more open to alternatives.
"Ibelievethat in a-heterogeneous society
there can be fair play where aU views
are voiced and considered," she said.
^Democracy is notruled by the powerful
but -by self-defined individuals
expressing common aspirations."'

Series.
.'WhatlWouId Have Said,"the

title o-f the lecture given-by Guinier,
a professor of law at the-University
of Pennsylvania,- kicked. off the
series. Guinier spoke to the audience
about her controversial topic of
cumulative voting and -issues of
"democraticdfair play." According
:toGuinier more-.peop e: should get
involved in the-democratic system.
"I believed in participatory

democracy and I feel that we should
--encourage everyone to play'and be
apart of the, system," she said.

The main ttopics .Guinier
.covered were her: views of
democratic fair play, winner takes
all -majority rule, zero and positive
sum solutions, and cumulative
:: voting. She is conc-er~ne-d.- with-the
majority monopolization in the
government and the -lack 'of
representation of the publics wants.'
and needs.

-According. to Guinnier, the
current system is. based-on a zero
-sum solution, .a' '. win, you lose"
.-concept where it does not a allow
room for minorities voice 'to: be'
heard. "When 51. percent .of' the
people have 100 percent of the6"

.power, that excludes the- voice of
the other 49 percent," said Guinier.
"That. is not majority rule, that is'
majority tyranny."

Another topic addressed by
Guinier was racism and what steps
to take in addressing- the issue.
"Every time an important figure in
our society brings up the race issue,

-it is followed by numerous,
criticisms," she said. "Clinton's talk
about the role Ofracewasncriticized
.in the New York Times as "lots of
sound and fury.'" Guinier said her Center for the Arts last week.

STATE UNIVERSITY fOF NEW YORK AT -STONY BROOK

Lani Lays Down the:Law

Former: Clinton Appointee; Speaks at:Staller
By Rose Chan and Una Hwang

'Statesman Staff Writers
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Time: Heraclitus," Peter Manchester, religious studies. Noon. Poetry Center,
Humanities. Call 632-7400.

*~~~ ~ Vns "Th .esa.

Office of Human Resources Administrative Seminar Series.'The Research'
Project from Idea to Reality ."The fine points of grants procedures. 9:30 - 11:30 a.m.-
Vice-President'Conference Room. Health Sciences Center; 2 - 4 p.m. Stony Brook
Union. Call 632-6136.

Department ofEnglish Thursdaysat Noon Lecture Series. 12 p.m. The Poetry
Center, Humanities. Call 632-7400. 3

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8

0 C.O.C.A.-FILMf, "Posse" 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m., and midnight, room 100, Javits

Lecture Center. $2; $1.50/SB ID. -Call 632-6472.''

UniversityCounseling Center Group Shop. "Study Skills" Noon- 1: 15 p.m.

Free. Call 632-6715.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER-9

C.O.C.A. Film.- "Posse" 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m., and midnight, room 100, Javits-
Lecture Center. $2.50;.$2/SBID.Call 632-672.

Ohio Ballet Theatre. 8 p.m. Heinz Poll, artistic director. Main Stage,-Staller
Center for the Arts. $22, $20. Call 632-7230.

SUNDAY,-OCTOBER 10 :

CO.C.A. Film. "Posse" % p.m., 9:30 p.m. Room 100, Javits Lecture Center, $2/
general admission; $1.50/SB ID. Call 632-6472.

Non-Instructional Life Painting. Long poses, 9:30 a.m. - 12:30'p.m. room
-4218, Staller Center for the Arts. $2/students; $6/non-students; $30/six-sessions.

Call 632-7270.

FSA Flea Market. 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Stony Brook Union Bi-Level. Call 632-
-6514.

Writers ClubMeeting. 2 p.m. PeerGroupWorkshop. Poetry Center, Room 239,
Humanities. Call 632-0596.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5

FSA Farmers Market. 3-6:30 p.m. North P Lot. Call 632-6514.

Stony Brook Fencing Club. 8-10 p.m. Main Arena, Indoor Sports Complex.
Call 585-8006.

FA Weekly Nine BallTourmaments.9p.m. Stony Brook Union Basement. $51
entry fee.

The Alternative- Cinema. "Drowning by Numbers" Peter Greenway, director.
7, 9:30 p.m. Stony Brook Union Auditorium. Admission $2; $16/series of ten films.
Call 632-6136. -

WEDNESDAY,:OCTOBER6'

Hispanic Heritage Month Exhibition. Noon - 4 p.m. Stony Brook Union Art
Gallery. Free. Call 632-6822.

University Hospital Diabetes Support Group. 2:30 p.m. Conference Room
084,- 2th floor, University Hospital. Call 444-1202.

Vintage Clothing Sale. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Stony Brook Union Bi-level.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7

Department of English Thursdays at Noon Lecture Series "The Syntax of
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MONDAY, OCTOBER-4

: GUI:TAR; LESSON:S :
INTELLIGENT-focused instruction in all styles of music.

PROFESSIONAL instructors who work as attentively
:with beginners. as with career-oriented players.

,FLEXIBLE hours to suit yourschedule.CONVENIENTLY
'-LOCATED in the Flowerfield-Gyrodome facility 5

minutes from U.S.B;, 20 minutes-from S.G.C. Study
acoustic or ELECTRIC guitar or electric BASS in our

private, well-equipped studios. We offer GROUP .

INSTRUCTION and WORKSHOPS as well as one-on-
-one study. Get SPECIAL DISCOUNTS on strings,

books, picks, and REPAIRS. And yes. we offer

.-instrument RENTALS,:-too,:', 0

BRING YOUR:-COLLEGE. I.D. FOR FREE 1/2 HOUR

:;
7 F t O W E R F'I E L D- U I T E -

:--::ST.: JAMES, N0Y-- I1 78 0
5 1 6 * 6 8 9 - 640 6



By Rose Chan
Statesman Associate News Editor

Concluding that-New York State's "higher education
asset is eroding," the Regents Commission on'Higher
.Education' asked last week that state university centers
such as Stony Brook be allowed to charge higher tuition
than those set by state colleges.

TheCommission has been studying issues of college
cost and'quality. since its appointment more than a -year
ago. The Commission is urging that the four doctoral
university centers, Stony :.'Brook, 'Albany, Buffalo, and
Binghamton, be allowed to' charge higher tuitions so, that
the schools could better serve: the students. "In. recent
years, as the'economy weakened and as tuitions rose at a.
pace considerably in excess of inflation, there has been a

7 progressive erosion of support for higher education and a
corresponding deterioration in quality," said Victor Riley,
Commission chairmnan. E

In the report that was -released last week, "Sharing the
Challenge," the Commission said that an erosion of
financial support will result in fewer faculty and courses,
more courses taught by -part-time faculty or graduate
students, difficulty in getting the. courses necessary for
graduation on. schedule,. and unkempt campuses. Vice-
President for Finance and Management Glenn Watts said
that it is necessary for such an increase in tuition in order
-to sufficiently provide the students with a quality education.
"I think that differential tuition, which distinguishes
universities by their missions, makes sensed said Watts.
."Costs are" higher at certain schools and restrictions on,
.tuition. costs limits on how much -can be done."

According to Watts, analternative recommendation.
was made in that the university centers could offer special
course fees in place of a higher tuition rate.- However, the
fees from the courses'would not be taken into consideration
for-financial aid. "With the Conmission's proposal, we're
hoping that there will be an adjusting 'mechanism. for
financial aid such as TAP," said Watts.

Many students are angered at the' Commission's.
proposal to increase tuition. Polity President Jerry Canada.-
feels that the students have already been through enough
tuition increases. "Students come to' Stony Brook because
it's a high quality, low cost school," he said, "Our-tuition

ByErrolCockfield
Statesman Staff Writer : - __:

The Senate voted Wednesday to allow students to
decide on a motion to make- a 2.5 GPA the minimum
:requirement -for candidates to the -Polity: Executive
Council. -

The proposed amendment, now in the form of a
referendum, will appear-on the ballot in the Fall election
on Octob'er 12th, and requires two thirds of the student
vote to pass.It -has triggered many disagreements
throughout student government over'whether or not Polity
has: the right to mandate academic requirements for
student leaders'.'

"Polity has no focus on academics," said Election
Board Chairperson Jonathan -Hanke, who authored the
proposal. "Student leaders are students first," he said. His X
motion called for candidates to have a 2.5 cumulative

-average for two semesters before one could campaign'for
an executive position'

Hanke grew concerned- after learning that some
students who ran for positions last year were on academic
probation. After expressing-his concerns to'Polity
President Jerry Canada, who strongly agreed, he brought
*his motion- to Wednesday's Senate meeting.

Vice-PresidentCrystalPlatiwhoisstronglyopposedtothe
motion said"Weshouldtakep oacdvemeasuresiide
the academic problem," rather than setting the "dangerous

can provide our students with what they expect," said
Watts.-

The Cominussion did not recommend specific tuition
rates, but estimates have been suggeoted and increased
rates'are expected to be between $3,000 and $4,000 a year
at university centers under a system of differing charges.
-Annual rates at SUNYcampuses are approximately $2,650.

has already doubled in the past three-years. We've already
paid our share."..

Still, differing tuitions are favored by officials of most
university centers, including Stony Brook,- who feel that
their costs are higher because of the need for expensive
research facilities arid other factors. "The proposal is an:
attempt to bring in a sufficient amount of funds so that we",

irecedenf'ofimplemnentgGPArequire ments.Plademphasized
the fact that Polity is representative of students with varying
GPAs.'°hiswoulddiscourageinvolvement,'shesaid."Stdents
have the right to excel in other areas despite their academics."

"I don't want to see peop e f C,'saidnCada, "My pioritx
is to see people graduate." He- thinks the requirement will be a
motivatingfactorradterthananexelusionary one."Requirements
have to be met,"' said Canada, -It will add to the credibility of
Polity. -

Poit SecretayTiciaStpartalludedtoPolity'sconsfitudon,
which states that, "Undergraduate[s] may elect to pay full
activity -fee and be a member of Polity." "Mhis measure would
exclude activity fee paying students from an activity,-which is
the-Executive Council," said Stuart. She 'ageed that the:
requirement should-at least "be consistent with he Division of-
Campus Residences and.USB athletics' standard, which is a
2 .3 . . .- : . .:

I JuniorRepresentativeSandyHuialsoexpressedopposition
to the motion. Hui said Polity has no nrght to mandate academic
requirements. "I don't think grades reflect what you ca do
outside the classroom," said Hui.

The preamble to the Polity,-constituion also states that
Polity should :"place -those items concerning the: educaional
atmosphere above all else." On October 12th students will be
decidmingnotonlyonacadeniccriteriiabutalsontheimporte
'of education outside the classroom as opposed.to educadon
inside theclassroom.
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By Errol Cockfield
--Statesman Staff Writer
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person," said Women's Volleyball Coach
- -: ,- .;. --Ten Tiso. She is the faculty advisor for the

s Wellness- Living - program. "Wellness is not just being
llycommiencedafterp iy ^ so mre itllycommecedaler phsically fit, there is so much'more to it.
y on Tuesday in It-is a mind-body interaction" said Tiso.
.It is he-fourt and R She is teaching a one acredit seminar on

wellness for those
who havejust started.
the. program.
Students may still
registerforthisclass.

: There is a
research' base to
wellness and wewill
be using that;" said
Tiso.. She
emphasized that
-spirituality is the first.
area of wellness that
-mustbe concentrated
on. "Spirituality is
the dimension that
shows how involved
one -is in seeking.
devotion of
purpose," said Tiso.

A Wellness
Resource- Office is

Terri Tiso, faculty advisor for the new underconstrucdonin
wellness center in Dreiser. Dreiser. It will be
rellness environment available forresidents to access a Wellness
)ants in tie program Library which will include a wellness
or in wellness. inventory, fitness_ information, and
yeducating thewhole videotapes. The office will also house a

computer which will'- give fitness
assessments. and nutritional information.

Residence Hall Director Andre Serrano
and the resident assistants of- Dreiser
Co.llege: will be concentrating their.
programing for this academic year around
the seven components of the Wisconsin-
Steven s Point Model.

"The purpose [of the Wellness Living
I earning Center] is to mix, the living

environment with the academic
environment+" said Ronald Douglas, vice-,
provost for Undergraduate Studies, "This
provides opportunities of enrichment for
students."'

Participants in the Wellness program
do nothave to be residents of Dreiser College
ahnd the program is still accepting students.
There will be another interest meeting in the
Dreiser main lounge on Oct. 5th at 7 p.m.

. : %.

Dreiser College's
LeaningCenterofficiau
an opening ceremon
Dreiser's main lounge
newest living
learning center -on
campus.

The Wellness
Living. Learning -
Center is a joint
effort. of the
Divisionof Campus
Residences 'and
Undergraduate
Studies. It is.based
on Athe- Wisconsin-
Steven's Point
Model, :.which
concentrates on the'
physical, spiritual,-
emotional, social
: in'-telIlIectu-alI
occupational, and
environmental
wellness . of the
whole Derson. The
goal of the living
learning centeris to
":provide an optimal w
for students." ParticiE
fulfill a 36 credit minm

"'Wellnessisreallh
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Luckily, this bill was killed thanks to the heroic efforts- of
great women like Phyllis Schaffly. People can't be equal.,
Will -the world under the ERA be like the world Harrison
Burgenon lived in? If I'm two inches taller than -some
woman, will vertebrae be removed from my back? Will

f- . '.refrigerators be built lighter so, women have an
equal opportunity to be movers? See how silly this
all sounds when it is all spelled out. Butdon'tthink
that the ERA would be -good for women. For
,'example, if the ERA were to be passed, women
would have to urinate in urinals. Think of the
inconvenience. Also there is a not so well known
provision in the bill that would force. husbands to
log'in a certain number of hours eac week to'chil'

-care and' house cleaning. It is written in
very obscure languageand the ink is kind

O.PHIST T of smeared, so most people don't catch it
-when reading the amendment.

TICLES Another big issue in. the feminism'
_^B^- ̂  .debate is the abortion debate. The biggest

obstacle in this debate seems to be when a
t Grasso baby is actually "alive." I have a -simple

answer to this dilemma.
, ile mostpoliticians feel this way, though they will

never admit it, a child is not really a life until it reaches its
eighteenth birthday. If you don't believe they think this way,
just think, what does a politician care about someone if they

don'nt vote.-I think they'-re absolutely right.' In fact, I think
the idea of giving tax breaks to folks willing toaget rid of
their 3 and 4 year olds are a pretty good idea. Even better,
would be to rid-the world of those annoying thirteen and
fourteen year olds'.

One of the hotly debated issues within the abortion
debate, is the issue of parental consent. I think it's
ridiculous to expect thirteen and'fourteen ye arold girls
to go to their parents. for permission for an abortion As
if they weren' thaving enough problems. Plus those iid-
western and..southem girl''s fathers didn't have to ask
permission to, have sex witheir thirteen and fourteen
year old daughters in the -first place.

When speaking of abortion, feminists will-always
seem to neglect the fact that there are two parents
involved. They never want to know the father's feelings
on the issue and- they. want- him. to have no say in the
matter. --Because HI have -an answer to 'everything, I

-thought of a great comprorise. Obviously, there's no
problem if both parents want the same thing. The
problem is when they don't. Say the woman wants to
keep the child and the father doesn't I think what should
be done is a- slight maiming to, the fetus, that.. way
everything is left up to chance. It's a gamble, but-at least
it's fair. And -what we want is equity.-

'Ihope I've straightened out this women business
once and for all. Is it finallydclear, faithful readers? Join
us next week, same bat time, 'same bat station..

;5--r OU'REBACK!GREATTOHAVEYOUagain.
Sitdown, kickyour shoes offand make yourself
comfortable. This week's column should prove

fun, exciting and relevant to recent current events.
I think that with all the attention that Hillary Clinton

is getting in the news lately, the issue I should
address this week is more than obvious. Because
I still like all of my faithfil readers, I-am going

to. expose: the greatest lie of all. I was going to
save this one until I was a. week away from
graduating, but I think T'll give you all a treat.
As you all already probably know, the greatest
lie in the world is this theory of feminism.

.:;Needless to--say, the most obvious part
about it is that it is theory. Meaning, most
of it is just. supposition or some one7 s- . -
ideas. Also the mostsurprisingpartabout THE 0
feminism is that it was alla man's idea. '
Shocked? You should be because it all ' HRO
seems soironic thatallthesecrazypeople .-- _
talking about women's independence ;.
and women's self-determination are all Vincen
espousing a man's idea. I guess. that
means women really are dependent upon men. Even'for
their ideas about how they should think for themselves.

*One of the largest pillars of the feminist movement
comes to us in the-form ofthe Equal Rights Amendment

I

it
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also calls for the. universities and
colleges. to have. more autonomy
concerning the activities and
curriculum on-campus. The study
has called for full 'authority for:
managing expenditures and
operational income, including
tuition."

The university not only needs
'such managing authorities but once

in possession of them, they should
use themAto the benefit of all the
students and the university.

Some may argue that you really,
don't get -a- higher quality of
education at the university centers
compared -to the other SUNY
campuses, but this not a real issue.
The costs' of higher education 'are
not proportionate-to the caliber of
education. at all in this- country.
Students -that go to private schools,
be it a college or university, pay
higher rates of tuition than those
who go to state schools.. Does this
mean they -are getting a "better"
education? Probably not. They are
paying for the opportunities. They
are paying to go to a private school.
4ust as students at Stony .Brook
and the other university centers
would be paying to go: to the larger
.establishments and the services or
attributes they, may, receive.

In the name offairness, students.
attending the university centers
should expect to pay the extra costs
of their education.

: he New York State 'Regents
Commission on Higher Education
has suggested that the SUNY
system- switch to a differential
tuition plan. The study, titled
.:,"Higher. Education:. New York's
Opportunity Industry: Sharing the
Challenge." comes after -more than
a year of' the commission's
researching such issues as college
costs and quality. For those of you
-unfamiliar with the. term,
differential tuition would raise the
tuition for the university centers of
'Stony Brook, Binghamton, Albany
and Buffalo. While this may shock
some as a terrible inequity, the
facts appear to show, plainly, that -
such. a plan is necessary. Under
the proposed plan, raises- in tuition
and, the implementation. of
differential tuition would, support
approximately one third- of the
general education costs.-

.: -The reasoning behind this
proposal of differential tuition's is
simple - economics. -According to
numerous reports the cost to run
the larger university centers is
higher than to run the smaller four
year college campuses. The
university centers- are not only
physically larger, but they also
support. numerous research
projects - which cost vast- amounts
of.: money,, and provide a
substantially different scholastic
environment' for those students.

attending the university 'centers.
Under the current tuition plan,
students from all of the campus es
pay the same rate. The money from
-the 'tuition -goes -into, the state's
general fund, and then the money
is re-allocated to the schools
according to their enrollments.
Under the, new. plan, which
incorporates differential tuition, the
students attending schools- such as
Stony Brook would pay more. but
:more of the operating costs could
be covered directly from the tuition
rather then taking the-money from
the New York, State general funds
i.e. taking the, money away from
some other program the tax payers
-have paid for.

As the universities are large
.research centers, students- receive
a much different type of education
than one would at a college level'
school. Students benefit from being
in, a research environment in two
ways. 'Pirstly, students benefit by
direct involvement in ongoing
research via internships, and
programs such- as, URECA.
Secondly, classes taught by people
involved in ongoing; research are
bound to be different, some would
say more interesting, than classes
taught by non-researchers because
the researchers work on the edge of
their field.

In addition. to -the money the
-university would receive,: the plan
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A: I say the more bullets, the better.
Q: Do you think Conan O'Brien would make a good

University President?
A: I don'-t-know, Ihaven't watched television in four

months.
Q: Why is Commuter College perceived as trouble

makers?
A: Because Richard-Cole used to be down;there.
Q: Do you think the pretzel guysshould sell beer?
A: Yes,,but at a higher price than soda.
Q: What is your favorite television show?
'A- Seinfeld.
Q: Do you think that the New York Mets will win

this year's World. Series?
A: I don't think-so.
Q: What do you think of the situation- in Russia?
A:, think they should all come to America.
Q: Do you think Vinnie Bruzesse has gotten his

memory back?
A: His -memory is not, the only thing he's lost.
Q: Why is Cdmmuter College such a dump?
A: We are in the basement of the Union, everything

in the Union basement looks like a dump.

By Ary Rosenbaum
Statesman Managing Editor

ErikaAbel, 19, asophomore fromFortSalnga is the
new president of Commuter College. Erika tooka little
time out of her schedule to speak with Statesman to. talk:
about commuter concerns and other issues of the day.

Q: What is your major?
A: I have a double major, in Biology and Theater. -
Q: What are your plans for Commuter College?
A: To expand commuter programming and to get

more commuter students involved.
Q:.How long have you been involved in Commuter,

College?
A: -Over a year, since my-first semester.'
Q: How are your relations with Polity?
A:Very good, I'm no Vinnie Bruzesse.
Q: Has your car recently -been torched in South'P

L ot? - -- . ' : ' '.--* *, --, ' ' .. *
A: No.
Q: How many parking tickets have you gotten this

semester?
A: None this semester, but last year I got 25-30

parking tickets..:
-Q: Do you -think Public Safety should get guns? - Erika Abel-

evident, is not obvious., The. cast -of five
worked so well together that the two hour,
duration flew by.I got so caught up in the
characters lives that I lost the sense of time
passing.

Don Gregoriwas- Aldo Scalick, who
had 'some of the best .comic- lines of the"
play. He-delivered'them with expert timing.
In addition, he narrated 'the beginning. and
.end of the show. -

Jim Manskas. was cast at the last
possible moment, but still pulled out a fine
performance of Huey, who, along.with
Janice and Teresa, helps to create the love
-triangle that.the rest of the play is based

on.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-on. , . -:' ',.'*** * * : ...- ' . -. d .
The role of Teresa was done justice

by Amy Budd. She grabs-hold of a character
and doesn't let go.I Her scene in' the soup
house with Huey had me-laughing so hard

:,my side- still hurts.,
Aunt May was portrayed by.. Ilisa

Soshnick and, although it was the smallest
part, was no small performance.It was
totally believable and honest work.

Janice, the ex-wife love-ifiterest of
': Huey :was played by Roseann'
Hundertmark. The job- she did with' a
difficult role should be6 and was opening
night, loudly. applauded.

The show can be seen this Thursday',
Friday and Saturday night at 8 p.m. It: will
,also be shown onSunday at 2 p.m. If you
get there about 30Yminutes early you will
be treated toga free improvisational skit by
Tracy Biggerstaffand two other fine actors.

For less than the price -of amovie-you
will be thoroughly entertained. The season
has begun and this will be one tough act to

:"follow.- ,.: '-:" ...: ;;-'-"':; .'.0--- :" : -- a:: :''-":':

ShainMorrill '
Special to Statesman,

The Staller :Center's theatre season-'
officially-kicked off, Thursday'night, with
-its presentation of John Patrick Shanley's
play entitled "Italian-American
Reconciliation."'

The play is-a contemporary romantic-
comedy that is' riveting and very funny.
The setdesignbyDunsi Dai was functional,
attractively detailed, and really set the
"where" oftheplay forthe audience .When
you realize that this one set covered three
different areas, with minor changes, you-
can appreciate the obvious effort that went
into it. The audience'.entering through an:
archway with vines was a nice touch.

Debbie: Meeks.' lighting design
complimented and high ighted the scenes
perfectly. The. stars were a nice touch.-The
moonlight effect atJanice's house in ActII
was also very effective.

The costumes took the collaboration-
ofNicole Benost and John Keller to create'
They endd up creating costumes that one
would expect these characters to wear.
Huey's "Monte Cristo" outfit and Aldo's
"Johnny T's" suit were great. Janice' s
innocently seductive nightattire during her
balcony scene had me looking for a ladder.

Theintroductionby Dramaturg Alyson
Steele to John Patrck Shanley's life and
other works gave me a feel for tfie
playwright and helped set .up te show I
was about to be entranced by.

. The director,lJohn C. Cameron, once
again leaves me baffled. How does he- do
it? He assembles an attractive' -cast- and
rehearse's them to the point where
characterization roles and.-acting, though
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By Brian Tracey
Special to Statesman

. I: The Smashing Pumpkins have done it again. Two
_yearsaftertheibrilliantdebutalbum."Gish,"thePumplkn
have returned with their sophomore effort "Siamese
Dream."

The Pumpkins, along with-producer Butch Vig (best
known for his work with Nirvana),: have made what may.

very well be the record
: : -f thla x»A.r WhVl l4 th; a

v�

WJ UKH }Olf. WT 1111 MISa

may seem to be a
pre s u mp tu o u s
statement, one listen
to this record will tell
you that it's not.
"CherubX Rock"' the
.first single. off the
album: is already the
MTV Buzz Clip and is
poised to take over the
airwaves. Filled- with-
the -TPumpkins',
signature: -wan or;

guitar" sound, along with singerBilly Corgan's distinctive
wail, "Siamese Dream" is bound to be a tremendous
success.

For those of you unfamiliar with the- Smashing
Pumpkins' sound, mix together a little Led Zeppelin, a
little Jimi: Hendrix, and a-lot of-Jane's Addiction. Add to
this a healthy portion of psychedelic-drugs and you have

something similar to their sound. Wile they have. some
obvious influences, to say they sound like anyone else
would. be unfair. This. is an uncommonly original and
unique band. Hailing from Chicago, the Pumpkins are led -
by the very talented lead singer, guitarist, songwriter, and
coproducer Corgan. Corgan and his equally talented
drummer, Jimmy Chamberlin, provide most of the creative
sparks within the Smashing Pumpkins. Lending strong
support with a-flawless rhythm section are bassistD'Arcy,
and rhythm guitarist, James Iha. With these two forces
combined, the Pumpkins produce some incredibly moving
and effective music.- -

Although Corgan's lyrics are. not always easy to
understand (they do provide some of the lyrics in an-
equallyconfusing coverbooklet),'his'sentimentand-feeling
is never misunderstood. From the anger and aggression of

"Quiet" to the melancholy sadness-.of 'Spaceboy," Corgan
lets his music do the talking. While the Pumpkins are often
aggressive in their delivery, they do not shy away from
slower moving numbers. In fact, almost half of the material
on "Siamese Dream" are slower paced songs, the- most
effective ones being "Mayonnaise" and "Luna". -The
Smashing Pumpkins are very effective in their use of slow
songs, butmwhatfthey do best on "Siamese dream" is-rock
and they do plenty of it. "Geek USA" and "Silverf.*k" (at
over. 8 1/2 minutes long) are two of the best examples of
heavy alternative rock around.

So if you 're sick of Pearl. Jam and the rest of the Seattle
grunge scene, do yourself a favor and pick up "Siamese
Dream". Sit back with a bud and hear for yourself why the
Smashing Pumpkins are one of the finest-bands:around.
Highly. recommended.
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three year leave from school to work in the banking industry with-a degree -from Fisher
Junior College in Boston Mass. Vazquez said she chose Stony Brook because of its
reputation. "I chose Stony Brook because itwas one of the best schools in t he region,'

she said. ^ - ' : '^ .-- - :- - ' -*' : '' -. -
As a student, Vazquez was heavily. involved in student activities such as.

working for the Student Activities Board security staff, Latin American Students
Organization, and being both a Resident Assistant and an Office Assistant in Table
Quad. Vazquez's looks back fondly to her days in-the form.' "Oh, could I-tell you

stories," she-said. "Things were different. We had Sanger Wine and Cheese right
in the dorm," referring to one of the in-dorm bar taverns that operated on campus.

Vazquez also;spoke fondly of her-days on the StudentActivities Board. "The
concert scene was different..-.Today *e big name bands want much more money
and won't play for n; - ' ' ' s m atl 1 e r

-- crowds,". she -said.;: _- "Bac'k then:
Xthey - [the: bi'g -name ' _;'bands] wanted-'

to, c-plAy;-t e. college _ ircuits They
wanted us tobuy their' 7 albums... We
-hadVanMomrisonand Bob D 'lan!.'

It was in fact - through the
two positions in Campus Residence that helped Vazquez get'her start here on
campus. After graduating in' 1979 with her B.A., Vazquez entered the-Masters of
Social Work-progam in the Health Sciences Center. It was while being a graduate
studentin this-programthatVazquez gotan internship with the Division of Campus-
Residences, then known as Department of Residence Life. During this internship,-
Vazquez acted as the Residence Hall Director of Toscanini College.' Later she
worked in the Foreinm Student I)ffice'ac an advicrr Qnd carinrel1r anrl th\t..Ith:
Service Counseling Center as a counselor.

-'Vazquez said that upon-getting her M.S.W. degreein 1981/,' realized that I enjoyed
being in a university environment where I could work with students. from all over the
world and the region." Vazquez added that due.to "the emphasis on social change".of
.her M.S.W. degree she felt she -"would-be useful in the student affairs area.'

E-During e past twelve years Vazquez has held five positions on Stony Brooks'
campus starting as an Resident Assistant, climbing the ladderIto residence hall director
then :-moving: to. the. Quad- Dictor position. -After -being' quad director, an assistant
director level position opened in the Student Union and Activities epartment. Vazquez

commented -on this opening as, "a very positive opportunity. to work directly with the
students." Vazquez then went on to say-that,-"Student Union- and Activities is all of the

good stuff." From assistant director she. moved to associate director and then to director
of Student Union Activities.

Vazquez likes working in SU&A because, "except for the classroom environment,
working in' Student Union and Activities is closest to the students and keeps me on my
toes." Vazquez added that, "the students at Stony Brook are challenging, bright and,
motivated... There is a lot-of energy generated by working with students."

Although she- loves her job, Vazquez said that if she-could have any one else's it

would be "Vice President for Student Affairs... I`l take Fred's [Preston] job."
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'By Richard Cole ,
: Statesman Staff Writer.

All too often Stony Brook students complain aboutthe campus, or student life, and
about- how they can't wait to get out of Stony Brook. However, many students
wholeheartedly enjoyed
their time at Stony Brook.
There are a handful'that
even go on to work here
after they graduate. This
interview with Carmen
Vazquez,- director of
Student' Union and
Activities is the first in a-
series.

I \0 f~r 7 Take the #600bu.l We're just minutes aswyll
o-/ 3^0 Main ,teet Potr-t Jer 3-: t320 Main Slret: Pt Jefnon, NY3141

Any one, who- is
involved with any'student
club or organization knows
Carmen Vazquez, as. the
person who is always trying
to help out, lend advice, and
-gets things done for- the
students. Part of -the reason
Vazquez is so eager to help
the students is that she was
once a student here. Itcould
be said-that Vazquez has
run the triathlon of Stony
Brook - from undergrad to grad to employee.

First coming to this campus in 1977, Vazquez was a transfer student after taking a
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Bar Shots
Domestic-Bottled Beers
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Brookites-to& the Core: Alumni Who Have SB in Their Blo( Ad
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Guaranteed
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For more information,-
call us toay. ;

(51:6)-271- 3400
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Serving THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF ~NEW YORK

I Cole

A. L-uuaa -snower stain aoUoies as a-garoage
disposal 'after a 'weekend without trash removal.

--E-ducwaa nQuersewsAcaasmwhPogra

JSuar Unwrwwv 0 New Y-xcw" Cam9 mOIs-

GTOUT!! STUDY'ABROAD,
-LErSUNY OSWEGO BE YOUR GUIDE TO /

THE INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE!!

SEMESTER PROGRAMS:. ACADEMIC YEAR PROGRAMS:

QUEENSLAND, AUSTRALIA QUEENSLAND. AUSTRALIA

BEIJING, CHINA BEIGCHINA
LONDON. ENGLAND " LONDON, ENGLAND

PARIS FRANCE ~~PARIS. FRANCE

-MAYAGUEZ, PUERTO RICO 0TNEN EMN

RIO PIEDRAS9 PUERTO RICO TUBA, JAPAN

BARCELONA,-PAIN BARCELONA, SPAIN

SUMMER PROGRAMS' WINTERSESSION:-

LONDON, ENGLAND MAYAGUEZ PET RICO

ENGLAND, SCOTLAND.& WALES A & B
PARIS/ST.. MALO,~ FRANCE
ALTOMONTE, ITALY
MEXICO CITY.: MEXICO

-----------N - ------ --- - - --- ---- ------- -- 1---------------- ---------------

ADVANTAGES 'TO STUJDYING WIT UYOWG
LOW IN-STATET~MON CHARGES

FINANCIAL AMD.
GUARANTEED)TRANSFER OF CREDITS

WIDE FIELD OF STUDY
DIRECTOR FOR EACH PROGRAM TO ASSIST STUDENTS

20 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN STUDY ABROAD.......

^T'A^^ ^~~~~~~YO TO.1M.

DNFORMA yAND BOHRSCNB.OTIE RM

I Office of Intemnatio'nal Programs ,/,< , o
V 02Rich Hall;Bldg. 14'

ra a

SN sweglo Fa:(315) 341-2477 ,'

Oswego, NY 13126

APPLICATIONS CAN BE OBTAINED FROM YOUR SUNY HOME CAMPUS 1.

TEAR OFF ADMI OA OSN SEG TTEADES-B E

PROGRAM (S) OF INTEREST - -- ----- - --- . '.*--- - ,

TERM: __SUMMER __SEMESTER_ CYER_ WINTERSESSION .

, 'NAME:-. ______ , ^ ' -- -ADRE9SS: _ _ -,^ ': .*

CITY: ___ _STATE: ZIPCODE: PHONE: -- _ -- -- .

HOME CAMPUS: YEAR IN SCHOOL: -- _._---

What A

Mess!
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.,.0HELP WANTED
Fuddruckers Restaurant-
Home of the the World's
Greatest Hamburgers. Comer
of Middle Country and Boyle
Road (approx imatey I mile

eastofNicholls Road)' Selden.
All' positions available.-
Seeking full and - --time
personnel. We will gladly
accomodate your schedule.
Please drop by and: see us for
an application or- call 736--:
FUDD.-

Help. Wanted - Day/Night-
waitresses, waiters -competitive
wages--- pleasant working
conditions. Apply in person
Monday thru Thursday and
Saturday after 3 p.m. The Park,
1095 Route 25A, Stony Brook.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW
HIRING -Earn up to $2,000+/
month +world travel. Summer
and Career- employment
available. No experience
necessary. For more
information, call 1-206-634-
.0468 ext C5179.

INT ERNATI1ONAL
EMPLOYMENT - Make up
to$2,000+/mo. teachingbasic_
conversational English abroad.
Japan, Taiwan, &- S. Korea.
,No previous training required.'
For for information call (206)-
632-1146 ext.J5179. '

Dedicated students wanted for
.unique part-time-employment

--opportunity working with pre-
schooler in applied behaviorial
analysis homeprogram. Call

265-7700 during business
hours.

Goodwill Industries needs full-
timie or part-time staff to work
in our donation centers and
thrift shops in Long Island. If
you need, or would like to work
flexible schedules, please'call
'Peter Root (718) 728-5400 X
244. - * 

:

EFin lots-6-money! Heffron's
Cafe/Bar is looking for
motivated, energetic'individuals
to do marketing. Commissions
with incentives. Make your

own hours!'Call Kathy at 979-
7855.

G REEKS/CLUBS

GREEKS! CLUBS!
STUDENT GROUPS!

Raise-as Much as You
Want In One: Week!
$1I00...$6008.8$1,500
Market Applications for
-Citibank VISA, MCI,
SEARS, AMOCO etc.

Call for your FREE T-SHIRT
and to qualify for FREE TRIP -

to MTV-SPRING BREAK '94.
Call 1-800-932Z0528, ext. 65

I .

II

L

f -

RAISE UPTO $1,000 IN JUST
ONE WEEK! For your
fraternity, sorority or club. Plus
$1,000 for yourself! And A
FREE T-SHIRT just for calling.
1-800-932-0528 ext. 75.-

FUND RAISERS
FRATS! SORORITIES
STUDENT GROUPS!
Raise as Much as You

Want In One Week!
:$100...$600...$1,500

Market.Applications for the
hottest credit card ever-

-NEW GM MASTERCARD
-Users earn BIG DISCOUNTS on

GM CARSI Qualify for FREE
- T-SHIRT

& '94 GMC JIMMY.
Call 1-800-950-1039, ext. 75

TRAVEL

-SpMt: Bieof
S

yEarn Cash, FREE Trips and
Year Round Travel discounts,
through the East Coast's leader
of Ski and Spring Break
Destinations.

Call EPICUREAN TOUR$
Today!!

(800) 231-4-FUN

!t / 2;: FOR00 1: h I:0
1, I0 jYLUyNCoH SPEeCIAL; ,0i J An Ite On TheM Men |

:- - -f: :- 2582 M~iddle ounti Rd. - --::
| e

: ' Applies toward Items of qual or lesser value. .|

. Y ' L '-Air * _ h--,' Ji '-B -'-' i"i w - a '-s-'---; it! M- ' ; ; j

***FREE TRIPS & CASH***
Call us and find out h-ow
hundreds of students are already
-eanungFREETRIPSandLOTS
of CASH with- Amerca's #1
Spring Break company!
Choose Cancun, -Bahamas,
Jamaica, Panama, Daytona or
Padre! CALL NOW! TAKE-A

:BREAKSTUDENTTRAVEL
(800) 328-SAVE or (617) 424-

-- 8222.-: : -_

CAMPUS NOTICES:

You may qualify' for
psychotherapy group for
bulimic women. Tuesday.
evenings starting soon. Call
USB Psychological. Center at
632-7830..

V.LT.A.L. needs volunteers
for-Special Olympics Day on
October 24th.i For:
information, call 632-681-2.

National Student Exchange:
Interested in. studying at
another US college or.
university? Need to-. be
matriculated :Stony Brook
student with at least 2.5 GPA.
Come- to an Information,'
Session: October- 6, October
20, November 17, December
8, 1-2 p.m., Union 216. Call,
B. Fletcher, 632-6871 for
more information.-

FOR SALE

Apple.printer - Image Writer
II. Like new. $250.928-6795..

1983 Honda Civic 4-door
sedan, good condition+- new
brakes and tires. 90,000 miles.
$1,500.689-3745.

PERSONALS
sWJM seeks intelligent
cultured, attractive female 18-
40yrs,:maritalstatusnotafactor'
to be considered, for romantic
weekends in New England
listening uto Vivaldi -and
watching the leaves turn. Send.
responsestof tamedHeart-
c/oStatesman, P.O. Box 1.5309
Stony Brook, NY 11790.

RK~nl fIllMAIM
LrsLtan of Inmation in U.S.

19,278 TOPICS -ALL SUBJECrS
Order Catalog Today sfith Visa / MC or COD

E. 800 35-0 0222
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information

1 1322 Idaho Ave. #206-A, Los: Anpels, CA 90025

TO ADVERTISE, CALL 632-6480
AM . * .-

Smith -- -O
Haven

- led:rol: is
The Only Proven Method Of-

Permanent Hair Removal

'M- 'r o -3' : ' ' .' u7ldinh
: - ~2B35 Roub 347 -

47-1. -. U "w- W_

|

FIRST DISCOVERY-.
MONTESSORI SCHOOL

Fall-:Registration - Toddlers,Ages 35-5
Hours: Mon. -,Fri., 8 am 6 fpmV
Openings Available

10 Mill Pond Rd., Stony Brook 689 - 8382
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Stony BrookWomen's:
H-an Ith 0-Car~vfi-~ee:-::-EA

I l, %A - II I I V V: I -% 10

Fomaily Planning * Sterilization
Pre Natal Care

Abortions-: Awake or Aslee=
confidential * safe
- moderate cost

Free Pregnancy-Testing

Complete Obstetrical and:
Gynecological Care

by Licensed Obs/GyniSpecialists .

- : zAPPOINTMENTS ONLY (516) 751-2222
2500: Nesconset Hwy. / Stony Brook-
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The; Economics o tbe 'citibankX
00Cli~~~li~it"saa ldtiO ctdn Discoun AndGas-sic V- ad,- -H wS u 4

f 1nxtetion cotibUte-to fu lgotzA0aeyDffcosave been--

suggested as contibung- to:- the economic growthi of stude nts,' i cludingc(l) ulottd wine-

between the ages of 18 and 22, (2) a37% increase on earingsjfrom bottle and'can returns'(3) more,

-stue nts:doubling earnings in the lightning ronid of game shows, a"d (4)h Citibank Classic Visa®

card. ifs this-last one , hmost -stdts. 11 The C' IC is card

-immediate savings to student caidmember :o can save up2to n tstance S v

with thee fCetibank Cal'ingSer friim'MC -2 Aid u

for:domestic flights.2 Savings on mail order-

chasessports equpment, magazimes and music

a1Ls abound; Maxi ize these savin with a low

-ivaable ititerest rate of 15.4%o and no annual fee,

and you can sigmficant^ improve yo personal

-bottom line (especialnly ifoherincom tds

to be pret y g .ss)r PutxaxTother wayonen rrh

(the rmusical kind, o of H^e^!.Qn theway tothe '

~~~~~~~~~~~~~tt .S$1 -;
:tpya.. u ppland-'eD n stu-d .-. " redi. cArt o;

': student^ D *0 0 i ..i m ite td .

: . *-; :/ i -''.. ̂ . *:. ' *.:. in! M^^ '^ ^ ^ ^*r -. ^ ^

deiitewlldemarid~~~~~~~~~te.~An aa^
'Takin-f-etimil'nale-mpect tI V

Reb~af'Kw~itenk~ftfon\saa ih-enadacsiiii; 'f9n' hi ty,-!posei;t<mrv~mice s5(a<nds.- vaisna dnoril tnaifchrgflrct'i hts uallf de-man: it $Certai o c dc eawaryumai-:-:N ju Vis Srit ibank Viw. . -he-~t -N-0 **~0 d,- _'- .= , "S6 . ._, ' .AV

* ba^:onretailii~awvdara~t>C~ai~solcre i c-.ai eanlwa^4cl.
:A ings ctini Ls- a -fw on a W inufc ni.ht, dv pndusc t iht- luglishr. lc'a 'e b a- l r i-k C l s'allin rat' s.o t 4D9o3. Citibank Call'i
-. w-anfbithCitia k'.il-eLdenit adini ibe orvkrs ~ ed l f' esnhTtA ua irxla Rtfi'pupashesi4^ 'is'-3nm s ri [ev.The nual Pcrenti" ' t

aftstenisl^.l'Xitl~n~eharsi6 nipos~d .teriutinu isYcei O he 'i[ixdto't-wnt~hr Ilc~-4a *ntras in i~nwi ti al to" othea Ultfaid. Jt, & "n
it O'bo r h e i l euo te..sfh SITS-Of i xfl n ki.. atte in tohdf1tionsitiid 6.xcbo sliapply:PlMa ' roct i-o yc u-r' untpq rf'.Addhiban tP.Yi raso tsafrm tonfueSc rtiu'esteb h -

.. ' ich-Inte htw~tdnalt QK I iniitcd, -.% riltefri lio iin ds l hWati~o nsa .l'n&d i tten . h' Ha hiinxnc- ip v.c i lf xcn' rs ou ni'al helnra
: ' aX. *tal i~istr .taa..taltsvif oseAMd fly!4 i 7 tf:su irinr i.diionW Pr.8ktit lrri i. Mii.' n odtd!t? Ocav ic-rni 'tSchuste-'Jn .tss;

a rdw tt(otint o im ipu Clrfibankcbvre~iisitn ifhewsiSher.utihfsk Wkons reAsun. Aiibine othCA
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T H`ERE~DV IS NO WAY TO GO THROUGH li fe re-ally- have- yet to grasp the purpose behind the guide]line
.without running into-rules a'nd re'gulations. In itselfitfis not really the rule thatlIfind amu'sing,.-What is
every society there are aws adpnishen nny: is the players reac ls'n u"hmtf tion when. they are waiting to

to increase the peace and safety~ for- the members of kick. The 'male, players~ tend -to jump up and down. J.
that conmmunity. But in my experiences I haese suppose that this is to gterlood runigan e
useless laws and some that are even comical., This is them pyhe.BtI ask you,. why -do; theylinsist on,
also true in'the world of sports. placing. their hands in fr nto f their ogns hti ok

In order for a game to be different from the-next like they ar hoig tetlosvryausig
tnere must ne some Kind 01 guldel Ines. -1-o
make each competition fair, again a h

must be standards -set.'But, "ft times, I
wonder who actually -put t4hese rules'
ogether and wh appovd hem Sme of'

yo -mybe woendrng.:what I -m, talking

about and thereore I1 have composed my
top-seven list of stupid rules,

L.Exces'sive Celebration -In the NFL,.
;f sk "-d-O1.xiav -L ~ - .- -.-. A A

3. Blood on the ice' - I the NHL no 'matter:
how, hard you checkC' anothr iniiuali
blood appears 'on, the ice a penalty, is- called,
even if, otherwise,: the play~ is ~a completel-y
lega one I ndrand that this is just another-

way of protecting players anid the reputtion of
the sport. This sport, in particular, has, been
..constantly. ridiculed. for' "unnecessary"
roughness. But this is -not a -fair' solution. A

ii a piayer ^ceieurats lio wniatine piayer wno cut nimselt atnome earlier in
officials decide is too-Iong ofapod O Y S f T me ^ wh l cutgopnaolfo

of tmetha iniviuals tam ill be ^^^^ ^^ i ^breakfast may only need a light t Ouch--to.
penalized. :Football is not a sport that to vr iii repen thewud This player who starts
prides itself. on ~calmj, polite, .and-- ^y ^ to bleed on the'ice'due to another player

d siguse actions. Players and fang', alike. are full skmig him when hesae ymy be
of emotions which with-every play, are being shifted.: causing a penalty due to the fact that e isacmplete
you can, not exe 'Ilyest withhold their. klutz.. This. is not to menio th e evr famous nose bed

exitment,~ especi ally -when this pIa could menaWe all know of people -who'suffer from random nose
salary increase for the next-year. If my pay wsgng beeds, when for no reason what so ever hycf hi
to-be increased b- , a, abe, a -million Adollars I, hanid and run for a tissue.. Whether it beforom -a Vitamin
would be sure tozelebrate to an. extent that s"ome may C deficiency or whatever, an opposing player^ will sit in
see. as "excessive. 1he box.

2. The ten yard penalty kic'k - In soccer, when a 4. The. Birdie -During. the gaeof Badminton,
plyer is going totk penalty kick they aremae -ntedof hitting 'ball anotherojc' sht h ihe

to stand ten, yards --back from the ball.- Although I piece of equipment does make the -game different from

tennis 'or ~other similar sports but why is it called a
birdie? Are we saying that it is just as fun to hit as a
normal bird? If so, I take offense. This is something
else for the. animail rights people to fight for.

5.- Crowd Noise Level's - Also in the NFL,. if the
home team -is on, the Idefensive, the. fans are not
allowed to be too loud or- take a celebration too far. If
this does occur the- hoeea will sufeafvear
pvenalty. Now come on. Not only do the players have
Wto control their own emotions an'd celbatn Iu
they are held responsible for the thousands. of people,
who have paid their money to come and see them
pla'y.~ For some teams, to get :tickets to the. home
games, the- waiting lis stw tyeas. The. regular-
price, forget about the amouit that you can bech-arged

by scalpers, is just ridiculous. Why would you~ pay'
onY only to- be told by someone~ dressed, like a

zebra. that you must be qie-t as if you were in an
elementary- school library?

6.White Only Please - Andre -Agassi was once,
almost thrown out of Wimbleton because of his
attire. He was wearing more colors tha'n' the -average
tennis white.,,(Hislon hai was Ials an issue but I

wonteven touch that part ofit.) Whaitstatemient are.
they making and why?. I 'must- add,. as a female,, -that
while playing sports white is' the. most. impractical
color.- ,. " * *" / * .''. . *- . .. *

7.N ophy sical contact- The sport of golf involves
no-sort of physical contact,- at all. This, I think, is what

gvsthe sport. he orever reputation for being boring
Just think,; wouldn't, golf be something fun to watch

dif in -novdsm nic hits 'or interference?

If all you did~ this
'summer was pump ga
o r Mow someone
elses- lawn, -then
take the same
challenge.Lt Terry~
.Red~head to ok.

Of fic0e r'1s Ca nd i date
School., 6. or 10
.Weeks during -the
summer. paid. ,You,
may also, g'ain
,college. crediA.

S ee- Capt -S~am- m e I o r
-SS A Ha r ri s i n-the
8t ud e nt -U ni on, 9am-.
3 pm, .27-128 Se~pt- A

5- Oct. Or call
1 -8004-435 -9860.-

Platoon
Leader's_
CGlass

Ien

Some Rules Were Made to Break

U.S.- MAR INES



-By Thomas Masse
Statesman Staff Writer
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SKI: GORE KILLINGTON
STAY: COMFORT INN, LAKE- GEORGE N.Y.

'SKI SNOW RIDET -.- . SKI.:t STOWE SUGARBUSH- VSAY: RADISSON HOTEL,- UTICA,- N.Y. -- ''0 RU, , , 0,
GAMBLE: TURNING STONE CASINO STAY:, ANCHORAGE INN. BURLINGTON, UT.
GET- THE U.1lPTREATMENT' TOUR' RfATEIUNCLUDES

BECOME:-A GROUP -ORGAN'IZER ' .- . :'-"- 'ROUNDTR(P. MOTORC'OACH - -''.
,,.*FR0EE:SKI iTR(PSt' '.-<: .- 'TRANSPORTATIlON/TWO -NIGHTS .LO-DGI'NG
*FREE GOLF AND SK1'EQU1PMENT, TRANSFERS TO SKVAREAS -- 'ROOM TAXl -: : ;'00: X .. - - :; : 0 .:- - -USE tF AiCTY.ES SK[d EQUIPMENT : ..

.SERVICES OF TJHE ACTYUE TEAM

SKI PACKAGE SALE
WE HAVE YOUR NEXT SKIS *BOOTS * BlNDINGS -POLES

SEASONAL9' LEASES DEMO SKI PACKAGE
SKIS * BOOTS * BINDINGS * POLES 0 _ SKIS * BOOTS * BINDINGS POLES

ONLY 4 ONLY 1 T9
WE TRADE YOUR UNWANTED SKI EQUIPMENT-FQR STORE CREDIT

9T.V.'S (516) 467 -9105

0 - A: ::.--GA.:

SUNDAY. ALL GAMES
- MONDAY. NITE FOOTBALL

PITCHERS OF BEER $3°° :BUD BOTLES $2°°V
LUNCHEON-& LATE NIGH-T FOOD SERVED

ALL MAJOR SPORTS SHOWN

YOUR HOST &-HOSTESS ;
JACK & PAT MC CARTHY -

2582 MIDDLE COUNTRY ROAD ___

16 ,,1. . . I I . . . !

OI0LCHANGE ,-;LUBE &AFI: E

Exxon Super 10-30 P| 5'
O0 TS, d$139

No Appointment Necessary - -

OPEN WEEK NITES TIL 9PM
SAT. 8 -6, SUN -3

-:- - --: -- EXPIRES 10/18/9 3- V

FRONT-BRAKE SPECIAL
$fiQ49,

, - -- MOST CARS ;|
REPLACE PADS (SEMI-METALLIC EXTRA :

*:RESURFACE ROTORS *REPACK BEARINGS * INSPECT.-
HYDRAULIC SYSTEM ADD FLUID IF

-NECESSARY & ROAD TEST-
EXPIRES:1-0/18/93-_ ::

f - 0 ST. JAMES EXXON --
RT.25A& MORICHES, ST.-JAMES :

:|:__ _ ___- a 584 _-5798 :

5 S 15

The third place consolation game between Hofstra.
and Wagner left Hofstra evening their weekend record at
l-lAs they delivered Wagner another beating. The final
scorewas6-0.--.

But the day's main- event started mid-afternoon as a
tough Lafayette team took the field against.the- Patriots.
Stony Brook, with' the strong wind at their backs, took
control of the game early, confining most of the play to
Lafayette's half of the field, but were unable to capitalize.
-The defensive battle took the two teams into half-time
knotted at zero. Stony Brook had the edge in'shots on goal
,10 -2 . ., . - ;. ' . * . , . . * * * * ; : * '

Lafayette came alive at the start of the second half,
and with the wind on their side-,they launched an offensive
barrage against the confident Patriots. To Lafayette's
chagrin, senior Mary Krieg made numerous spectacular
defensive plays, goalkeeper Callahan made a few:_.
tremendous saves, and Stony Brook held off the assault.
"Mary was astounding," said Coach Ryan. "She completely
shut down [Lafayette's leading scorer Heidi Caruso].

-That was one of the best defensive performances I have
ever seen."

Stony Brook finally got their act back together, and

realizing the wind was against them'started keeping the
'ball close to the ground. The remainder of the -game was
aV see-saw battle until 1:57 -left in the game. From the
midst-of a crowd,-Canada fed Scheer who chipped-it over
Lafayette's goalkeeper to' take the. 1-'0 lead. Then,
strictly on the defensive, Stony Brook'held off another
Lafayette drive and ran out the clock for the' victory.

"This is an important step," s aidRyan, "This is the
kind of win6that physically and mentally lets us know
what we can do.... This team has shown a tremendous
amount of character. They believe in themselves-now,
aand that's more important thantanything."

"We finally won our own tournament," said Weeden.
But does it erase the bitter memories of last year's
championship overtime'defeat? "This is good. Ithelps."
said Scheer.

To put the icing on the cake, four of Stony- Brook's
players (more than any of the other teams) were selected
for the All-Tournament team. The appointed were Kreig,
Scheer,' -Kristi Detor, and Canada.

The women's soccer Patriots, now with a'record of
4-5- 1, 'will be next playing on Wednesday at Mo'riouth.

The Holiday Inn Express Women.ssSoccer Invitational
was hostedby Stony Brook, as it has been for the prceeding
five years, this'weekend. Last year, Stony Brook suffered an:
overtime'defeat in the championship game. But this year, for
the the first time, Stony Brook won the tournament.

"I am really thrilled for our girls," said the Director of
Women' s Athletics Sandy Weeden. 'They earned it and they
deserved it." They won the tournament with only two minutes
to-go in the championship game.

The Invitational kicked-off Saturday at noon with
LafayetteCollegeadministeringga 7-0pummelling ofWagner
College. Senior Heidi Caruso of Hershey, PA scored three of
Lafayette's six first-half goals. -Lafayette was in complete
control of this one from -the start, and after 'their first score,-
they never looked back.

In the second game, Stony Brook battled' Hofstra
University through most ofthe first half before freshman Kim
Canada-of Brentwood popped in an unassisted goal at 25:37
of the firsthalf. After that, Stony Brook'controlled the games
tempo, keeping the play mostly within Dutchman territory,
but was unable to increase their lead.-

The Patriots picked up whereithad left offand continued
the offensive assault Again, it was Canada coming up with
another score at 14:32 of the second half, assisted-by senior
Sue Scheer of Hamilton Square NJ, -to give the Patriots -a 2-'.
0 lead., Then, at 27:33 of the second half, it was, once again-
Canada for the hat-trick, taking the pass from junior Cindy
Garcia of North Babylon.

Hofstra had their best opportunity of the game on a
penalty shot with 14:40 to go in the game. However, the
attempt went high over the net and Stony Brook coasted to the
3-Owin. "Iwaslookingathereyestoseewhereshewasgoing
with the shot," -said goalkeeping junior-Annya Callahan of
Lincoln, MA. "...She wasn't looking anywhere, so I knew she
wouldmiss."

"I'mgladtoseethatwe're finally coming together.. You
can feel it when we're out there,".said Scheer who is also in

'her first year in Stony Brook's Physical Therapy program,.
and was playing with a broken hand-

About the team after the win. Head Coach Susan Ryan
said,"We're-startingalot of freshmen, andthey stillneedtime
to adjust. They'. e played much better in the last two games."
Lookingahead to the nextgame, she :a d, 'We haven't won
this tournament in. five years. Another good effort like this
tomorrow and we should do it."

Soft spoken scoring machine Kim Canada, who hopes to
try out forthe '96 Olympics, was expecting all good things -for
the game ahead. 'To win. We will win," she said.

Sunday was another very windy, but sunny, day which
had some impact on the play. The field was slightlysloppier
due to the overnight drizzle, but that had less of an effect than
thewind..
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By Chris Meek
Statesman Staff Writer: - - - -.

The football Patriots traveled to
Connecticut to defeat Sacred Heart and
make a new defensive university record.

In a light
hearteddiscussion-:,m,
before the -gamnes ||,
quarterbackTimm ,.^
Schr-eder was Patriots: : 20
excited about this Sacred Hear-: 13
w e e k s l ;,,=
compettition.
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Women's Soccer at Men's Soccer vs.
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Schroeder looked forward to'ruining Sacred-
Hearts Homecoming. "We're going to try
some new things,': Schroeder said. '"We
may-even run a no huddle offense." It may
'seem that Schroeder is psychic, or was it
that he knew something we didn't. It looks
like he did.

The Patriot football team upped its'
record to 3-0-1 after deflating Sacred
Heart? sHomecoming bubble, 20-13.1Junior
Schroeder marched the- offense down to.
the 12 yard line to setup sophomore transfer
Brian Hughes' '2-9 yard field goal. inthis
game, -Schroeder would; continue his_
consistent passinga attack, hitting -senior
Ken Zach for a four yard touchdown pass
in the second quarter to go ahead of Sacred
Heart, 9-7. Hughes connected on the point
after to make it 10-7.

Zach has two touchdown receptions
this year equaling his. totalafor; all -of last
Xseason. Not wanting his presence ignored,
being it would be the first time this season;
running back Chris Delmadge ran in one of
-Mis 33 carries of the day to end the scoring
in-the first half 1-7. Hughes' again showed
his kicking prowess, hitting the point after.

The old adage in sports, the offense'
gesteglory, but thedefense 'ins the.

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~u-

Hutchings who had two intercepfionsand
McConekey who recorded 12 tackles..

.Defensive captain McConekey was
pleased with the defensive playing. "They
tfiedto run the ball on us and we did well,"
he said. McConekey said that :being set
into a do' or die situations helped-the Stony
Brookdefense. "We were put in situations
and we had to perform," he said.,:-

The-~ ffense did well for itself."We
blocked really well," said Bahr. But -they
were faced with thePioneers, who did not
want to loose in front-of its-Homeconing
crowds. "They really weren't too. good,

,but, they didn't give up," said Bahr.
With both.-. teams stalemating

-themselves, Schroeder again took control
of the offense leading. them down inside
the 15 yard line to set up Brian Hughes'
second field goal of the game and to round
out all sconngat.2013. .3

Nedxt week the Patriots-bring their'big
time .playing to'Patriot Field to take on
Gettysburg College at, 1 p.m.If their play
remains at this'level, this campus will be
for .a treat. ;

Robyn Satiser contributed tto this
story.

games, was: never more true than against
the Pioneers. "We didni'ttlet-anything go,"
said junior wide r' ceiver Mike Bahr about
the Patriot defense. "Our 'defense was
great.' In te second half, :with Sacred
Heart making a comeback closing the gap
to 17-13, defensive Captain Richard'
McConekey and his defense kept. their
stingy opponents at bay. The Patriotdefense
held the -Pioneers to .-a university record
minus 22 yards: The former record was
held: since 1985 when the Patriots held
Fitchburg State to 20 yards rushing.:The
defensive stars were freshman Chad
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UndefeatedStill"
Pats :Deense Beats[University Reco^r I

I' RushingWhi~le Blo~cking Pioneers;


